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February 2018 A Newsletter to Share News and Information

Rainberry Bay

Greetings Rainberry Bay,
Here is your slate of candidates running for board

positions: (The Resumes are on Pages 10-12)
Villas: Ted Cannon

Homes: LarryAltman
RosieSmall
Joe Zoob
MarvinWolmer (incumbent)

Masters: Robert Cohen
Norma Koff
Alan Milner (presentlyHomes)

Remember...
Candidates Night is January 31st at the Theater and
Election Night is March 7th at the Theater.

Diane Klusner , Chairperson of the Nominating Committee.

Candidates Night Changed
January 31 at 7 pm

Motion passed at the December 27, 2017
Masters Board Meeting

Land Use. No Lot shall be used except for residential
purposes. No Lot or Unit Owner shall operate a business
orothercommercial enterprise, includingyardorestate sales,
upon or within any Lot, except that the incidental use of a
home for home office purposes shall be allowed so long as
such use conforms to all applicable State, Countyand local
laws and ordinances, and so long as the use of the home
office is incidental to the residential use of the home and is
not the primaryuse of the residence. No lot or unit owner,
occupant, or guest shall operate a business or commercial
enterpriseuponorwithinanylot thatrequireseithercustomers
or employees to enter or leave Rainberry Bay to conduct
their business.

Important Notice

by Lois Wiesler, President of Masters Board

Watch your mailbox for a letter requiring your attention
and vote regarding the “Capital Contribution.”

There are three ways currently available for Rainberry
Bayto raisefunds. Thefirst two-a loanorspecial assessment
- both place the responsibility on the current Homeowners.
The third would be a “Capital Contribution” in which
purchasers of property in Rainberry Bay would pay into a
fund. These new owners would be responsible to pay this
amount (equal to two quarterly maintenance payments) at
the transfer of ownership (sale) of a unit. This is NOT the
responsibilityof current owners, onlynew purchasers.

This process has become more popular in Florida and is
in use in manyproperties in our surrounding area.

This would exclude unit transfers to your beneficiaries
(spouse, child, etc.) and it is all explained in the information
on its way to you. Since this Capital Contribution would
result in a change of our Documents it requires the vote of
the community. If you have questions about this, please ask
a board member. If you wish this document change to be
adopted you would need to check “Approve” and sign the
ballot. Thank you.

New Source of Income
Vote Required
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Security Emergency Number

1-561-276-3183
This phone number is to speak with

the guardhouse Security Person LIVE.

(not to leave guests name for a visit.)

The Phone Number to leave guests names

561-276-8188

Beacon Issues
If you are a snowbird, or snowflake - the Beacon is

still available by mail, at $1.40 per issue
(until the postal rate goes up again).

Please send request to: Rainberry Bay Beacon,
Rainberry Beacon, 2801 Rainberry Circle, Delray Beach, 33445.

with a check saying how many issues you would
like to receive - (10 issues for $14.00.)

If you prefer, you can receive your Beacon via e-mail at
no cost, by e-mailing a request with your name to:

RainberryBeacon@aol.com.

or pick up a copy at the Theater,
Tennis Center or in the clubhouse!

Committee ............................................. Chair .............................................. Liaison
Architectural ............................................... Rose Parrin .......................................... Jim Walsh
Beacon........................................................ Sue Riben ............................................. Lois Wiesler
Beautification.............................................. John Gilmore ........................................ Gayle Gallinat
Block Captains ........................................... Anne Marie Blondin ............................. Katie Girardeau
Bocce ......................................................... Vito Tarricone ...................................... Shelley Glass
Budget & Finance ...................................... Selma Snow ......................................... Steve Lampel
Calendar ..................................................... Joan Powell .......................................... Lois Wiesler
CITOC........................................................ Robert Cohen ....................................... Steve Bodner
Clubhouse ................................................... Ron Lemoine ........................................ Steve Bodner
Contract ...................................................... Lou Santoro .......................................... Steve Lampel
Election ....................................................... Karen Wells ......................................... Katie Girardeau
Future Planning........................................... Alan Milner .......................................... Jim Walsh
Green .......................................................... Char Lane, Stephanie Braunstein ........ Lois Wiesler
Grievance ................................................... Jack Fishbone ...................................... Marvin Wolmer
Hurricane Preparation ................................ Helen Sohne ......................................... Lois Wiesler
Insurance ................................................................................................................... Steve Lampel
Library ........................................................ Jolie Trabin ........................................... Steve Bodner
Nominating.................................................. Diane Klusner ....................................... Steve Bodner
Oversight .................................................... Norma Koff ......................................... ShelleyGlass
Painting ....................................................... Mort Lewis (Homes/Villas) ................. (h) M. Wolmer/(v) J. Walsh
Pickle Ball - ................................................ Ron Ikesuaj .......................................... Steve Bodner
Rental/Sales ................................................ Diane Klusner ...................................... Gayle Gallinat
RIC/Website ............................................... Lois Wiesler/Karen Wells .................... Shelley Glass
Roofing ....................................................... Michael Pines (Homes/Villas) ............. (h) M. Wolmer/(v) G. Gallinat
Safety & Security ...................................................................................................... Marvin Wolmer
Telecommunications ................................... Joyce Marchette .................................. Shelley Glass
Tennis ......................................................... Rose Parrin .......................................... Katie Girardeau
Theater Management ................................. Mort Lewis .......................................... Gayle Gallinat

Board Meetings

Wednesday, February 14th
Board Workshop/Meeting

Board Meeting, February 28th
Residents’ Concerns at 6:30/Mtg. to follow

Rainberry Bay Board Members
Masters Members

Lois Wiesler
Steve Bodner
Shelley Glass

Homes Members
Steve Lampel

Alan Milner
Marvin Wolmer

Villas Members
Gayle Gallinat

Katie Girardeau
Jim Walsh

Phone Number
561-278-3559 ........................
609-922-6807 ........................
248-867-5088 ........................

Phone Numbers
561-789-1025 ........................
617-875-9400 ........................
561-243-0791 ........................

Phone Numbers
631-434-5609 ........................
561-860-1160 ........................
610-584-0468 ........................
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Within the Rainberry Bay Family

Get well, speedy recovery and thinking of you to...
Elayne Chasanoff, Sara Todd, Janet Eisenman, Carole
Meiselman and Irwin Goldman.

We mourn the passing of: former resident Frances
Redlich, Anne Zusselman, leaving sonArnold who is a
resident here and two daughters, Nancy & Janet; and Toby
Karan.

Congratulations to: Mel & Selma Snow celebrated
their 67th Wedding Anniversary and Lois Wiesler on
her new great nephew.

Satya Vani, a Rainberry resident for the past four years,
will be showing her abstract art work at the Arts Garage
Gallery (94 NE 2ndAvenue. in Downtown Delray Beach)
beginning on February 2, 2018 with a reception at 5 PM
during which Satya will do two new paintings in front of a
live audience starting at 7 P.M. Satya holds bachelor and
master's degrees in fine art from FloridaAtlantic University.
This is Satya's first galleryshowing, and she and her partner,
HomesBoardMemberAlanMilner, areveryexcited toshare
Satya's unique work with a wider audience. For a preview
of her work, visit www.driven2abstractions.com.

by Alan Milner

Rainberry Green Committee

Toby Karan, long-time RainberryBayresident, died on
December 22, 2017. Her friends and relatives gathered
and heard this tribute to her by Bob Sykes.

TRIBUTE TO TOBY KARAN

How does one stitch together a few fragments to recall a
life as full as that of the woman we honor today. When I
moved to Rainberry some 15 years ago, it was a flourishing
community directed in part by some very strong women, who
set the pace in entertainment, governance, and other venues.
Toby Karan was one of these forces who shepherded the
Current Events class every Thursday.

She would arrive with her notes (a joke, if necessary),
take attendance and introduce newcomers, then steer the
commentary and keep order, which wasn’t always easy!

The last time I saw Toby she was brought to class by her
aide pushing a wheelchair. But the wheelchair stopped outside
the door and Toby strode in, immaculate in dress, fair of skin,
like a Princess. If that sounds too romantic for you, I confess
she had a way with men. Thanking them, praising them,
wrapping them around her finger. After class, she would
always call to say what a wonderful job you did in leading the
day’s discussion. Then there were times she would call me
(and others) to ask if we would preside because her son,
David, was coming down and she wanted things to be
intellectually stimulating. Toby, at heart, was the consummate
hostess and storyteller. I remember a Hanukkah party at her
home when we all read parts of a story that retold the meaning
of that holiday period. And, of course, the latkes were out of
this world. Indeed, I was in awe of her entertaining, and the
vast number of guests and dishes at Passover. Her children,
grandchildren, and great-grand children were her lodestars,
and nothing pleased her more to tell of their exploits.

I remember once when I saw her walking to the clubhouse
with a parasol. How quaint, how like Toby: no harsh Florida
sun would ever disturb that pearly white complexion. She
was a remarkable woman and we will miss her very much!

Hazardous Waste Collection

Saturday, February 10, 2018
9AM – 11AM - Club House Parking Lot

Bring your old paint, electronics (TV's, printers,
computers, phones), batteries,
cylinders (propane tanks), pesticides,
fluorescent light tubes, household
chemicals, etc. (medicines and sharps
will NOT be accepted)

If you're bringingpaint cans, please tightlysecure the lids
to avoid spillage when we load them into our cars.

The Green Committee is not funded. Donations to help
pay for the shredding & other events & presentations are
greatly appreciated.

SHREDDING EVENT

Saturday, February 17, 2018
10 AM - Noon - Club House Parking Lot

Bringyour unwanted documents&otherpapers&watch
them be shredded. Computer hard drives will be destroyed
for a$5fee.The Green Committee isnot funded. Donations
to help payfor the shredding & other events & presentations
are greatly appreciated.

Thanks toAlan and CarrieTrust, who literatelysaved my
husband, Ed Savodnick and I after hurricane Irma as we
had no power for a week. They rescued us and brought us
to CH. They are wonderful friends. Rainberry Bay is
awesome with friends and neighbors. Laurel Lasky

To my Rainberry Family... Thank you so much for your
love, support and generous offers of help after my fall. It
means so much to know such caring people.

Janet Eisenman
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Communication within Rainberry Bay

Beacon: rainberrybeacon@aol.com
or use the Beacon mailbox

Calendar: rbcalendar@yahoo.com

RIC: myrainberryRIC@yahoo.com

RIC can be viewed on Comcast Channel 93

TIC - Tennis Info on Comcast Channel 63
or RainberryWebsite Calendar

Please note the website address
www.myrainberrybay.com
and the webmaster email:

rainberrywebsite@yahoo.com

Library Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday1:00pm to 3:00pm
Monday evenings ................ 6:00pm to 7:30pm

WORK ORDER PHONE

During business hours: 561-272-6560
After hours: 866-378-1099 (Emergency Only)

We Care is a volunteer support group which is
dedicated to helping our friends and neighbors.

Our services include:

Loan of medical equipment
Annual flu shots

Granny’s Closet … Loan of equipment
for visiting grandchildren

Donation cards are available
for all occasions

Call 561-278- 0018

We Care

COMPANION SPECIALIST

DEBORAH

Rainberry References Available

561-706-4596

Reminder
about
House

Numbers
It is really very

important for every
home to have their
address on their

mailbox (for homes) or on your fence, or front ofyour house
or garage in large letters/numbers.

This information helps emergency service responders
reach you sooner than later. Everysecond counts, so having
theinformationlargeandeasilyseenisVERYIMPORTANT.

Don’t Wait... Take Care of It.
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Movies for
February

The Rainberry Bay Social Club is a separate not-for-profit corporation,
which isnot affiliated with, endorsedby orotherwiserelated to theRainberry
Bay Master Association, Homes Association or Villas Association.

Feb 11 - Victoria and Abdul

SOCIAL CLUB NEWS...

The Rainberry Bay Social Club is a separate not-for-profit corporation,
which isnot affiliated with, endorsedby orotherwiserelated to theRainberry
Bay Master Association, Homes Association or Villas Association.

Sue Ragovin and Barry Shore, Rainberry Bay Social Club

Feb 18 - Roman J. Israel

Women’s Club
By Ruth Razzetti

Last month the club honored Selma Snow as Woman of
the Year for her many years of Rainberry Bay service on
many committees and on the board of directors.

Next month there will be a …

Luncheon and Fashion Show
Thursday, February 8 at 12 noon

in the theater

Ticket sales … January 22, 25, 29 and February 1
$12 for members … $15 for guests

Menu: From Howard’s … Tuna salad and chicken salad
sandwiches with pasta salad, fruit salad, dessert and coffee.

The fashion show will have clothes byFashion Faze. The
models will be our own Rainberry ladies including: Angela
Biola, Ellen Baylek, Sue Ragovin, Harriette Cohen, and
ShirleyStepman.

Please remember to bring some non-perishable food for
those in need. The food will be picked up and distributed
by the Jacobson Food Pantry.

For information, call Carol Shore at 330-2371.

On behalf of the social club, we would like to wish you
the very best New Year. May 2018 bring you joy, health,
happiness and laughter. We are excited to tell you about our
upcoming shows. We have everything from singing
Sensations, comedians that will make you laugh out loud, a
mentalist /psychic who will amaze you, and many cabarets
all geared to give you a fun night out. We hope to see you at
the theater again.Again... have a great NewYear.Abdul Karim arrives from India to

participate in Queen Victoria's golden
jubilee. The young clerk is surprised to
find favor with the queen herself. As
Victoriaquestions theconstrictionsofher
long-held position, the two forge an
unlikely and devoted alliance that her
household and innercircle tryto destroy.
As their friendship deepens, the queen
begins to see a changing world through
new eyes, joyfully reclaiming her
humanity.

Roman J. Israel, Esq. is set in the
underbelly of the overburdened Los
Angeles criminal court system. Denzel
Washington stars as a driven, idealistic
defense attorney whose life is upended
when hismentor, a civil rights icon, dies.
When he is recruited to join a firm led by
one of the legendary man’s former
students – the ambitious lawyer George
Pierce (Colin Farrell) – and begins a
friendship with a young champion of
equal rights (Carmen Ejogo), a turbulent
series of events ensue that will put the
activismthathasdefinedRoman’scareer
to the test.
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Rainberry Bay Beacon
2801 Rainberry Circle

Delray Beach, FL 33445

Editor:
Phone Number:

E-Mail Address:

Board Liaison:

Calendar -Activities:

Distribution:

Finance/Ads:

Proofreaders:
Additional Board:

Rainberry News:

..Riben, Susan

..278-3558 (Fax) 278-2539

..Berke, Conrad Asst. Chair

..RainberryBeacon@aol.com

..Wiesler, Lois

.. rbcalendar@yahoo.com

..Lemoine, Ron - 265-0842

..Shpritz, Phyllis - 274-4564

..Wiesler, Lois / Gouin, Donna

...Sykes, Marion & Bob

E-mail RainberryBeacon@aol.com
or leave news in Beacon Mailbox
next to the library

Beacon Advertising Prices
The Beacon is a 10 issue newsletter. Advertisments are

contracted for 5 or 10 issues. Advertisers must pay in
advance for any of three size ads: The following are the
rates, including a one time ad in an issue.

HALFPAGE
Ten issues ............................. 10 x $50 ................ $500.00 *

* Net Cost with 10% discount, including tax ..... $481.50
5 issues (5 x $50) Incl. 7.0% Tax ............................ $267.50

QUARTER PAGE
Ten issues ............................. 10 x $25 ................ $250.00 *

* Net Cost with 10% discount, including tax ..... $240.75
5 issues (5 x $25) Incl. 7.0% Tax ............................ $133.75

BUSINESS CARD
Ten issues ............................. 10 x $12.50 .......... $125.00 *

* Net Cost with 10% discount, including tax ....... $120.38
5 issues (5 x $12.50) Incl. 7.0% Tax ......................... $66.88

FOR ANY SINGLE ISSUE
Full Page $130.00 ............... (+ 7.0% Tax) ............ $139.10
Half Page $65.00 ................. (+ 7.0% Tax) ............ $ 69.55
Quarter Page $32.50 ........... (+ 7.0% Tax) ............ $ 34.78
Business Card $16.50 ......... (+ 7.0% Tax) ............ $ 17.66

(561) 793-6644

And if you need a Beacon delivered to you
because you are not able to get out - please call
Ron Lemoine, 265-0842.

SUSAN J. BROTMAN, ESQ.

The Lawyer Who ListensTM

Areas of Practice:
F Real Estate
F Title Insurance
F Wills, Probate, Trusts
F Business Law
F Elder Care

1375 Gateway Boulevard
Boynton Beach, FL 33426
(561)374-9098

4400 N. Fed. Hwy #204
Boca Raton, FL 33431
(561)338-0906

In an effort to keep the community
enjoyable and esthetically pleasing,

pet stations have been installed
around Rainberry’s lake by the

clubhouse and theater area. Please use them!

SILVIA CLEANING SERVICES
AND HOUSE SITTER

We have our own supplies

561-212-2460
S906090m@yahoo.com
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The Rules and Regulations are
available in the Maintenance

Office for you to pick up.

The Beacon will include some of the items as a reminder
to residents of what is included in them.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ELECTION RULES

1. Voting Day Procedures
 Voting day will be held on the day of the regularly

scheduled March Homeowners’ Annual Meeting,
usually the first Wednesday of March.

 All voters must be prepared to show a valid picture
ID and be the designated voter for the household.

 There will be only one vote per household.

 If more than one ballot is submitted for a lot or

parcel, all ballots for that household shall be

disqualified.

 If you are uncertain of the designated voter, call

the Management Office to fill out a corrected form.
 Both candidates and voters may request to see

the election tally.
 Any candidate is entitled to request a recount

which must take place within 48 hours of the election.

2. Mid-Term Vacancies

 In accordance with the Amendments to the

Articles of Incorporation and Florida statutes, a

majority of the remaining nine (9) Master Board

members will appoint a qualified replacement for

the Master Board.

 Also, according to the Amendments to the

Articles of Incorporation and Florida statutes, the

remaining Villas or Homes Board members will

appoint a replacement for the vacancy.

 The replacement is subject to the same

qualifications listed for all candidates.

 In cases of Recall, the above procedures will

be followed in accordance with the Amendments,

the Articles and Florida statutes.

Money & Bags Bingo!
by Anne Barron

3 gorgeous COACH hand bags will be won!

Date: Wednesday, February 21
Time: 7:00 p.m. doors open at 6:30 p.m.

Where: Club House

Tennis Club Members $10/4 cards
Non-Members $10/3 cards
Extra cards $1/card at door
50/50 draw tickets sold before

and during event.

Refreshments provided.
Book your seat at the Theater Mondays and Thursdays

February 5, 8, 12, 15 & 19.

Ladies,bringyourhusbandand/
or lovers anddouble your chances
to win a COACH hand bag!!

If your wheels
are still moving,

you haven't
STOPPED!!

Please obey the
Stop Signs in

Rainberry Bay!
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Ilyne Cooper, Resident Specialist
If you are thinking of Buying or Selling

Ilyne produces results for you!
Prompt, Efficient & Friendly Service

Call Ilyne - Home/Office 561-276-6284
E-mail - ilynec@aol.com

Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate, LLC “Since 1906”

Rainberry Bay’s Best Buys

• Newport Tennis Villa withTwo Bedrooms,Two Baths, Large Eat-
in-Kitchen, Air Conditioned Florida Room and Vaulted Ceilings.
.............................................Priced at $169,000

• End Unit SalemTennis Villa withTwo Bedrooms,Two Bathrooms,
Upgraded Kitchen, A/C Florida Room, Tiled FlooringThroughout with
Vaulted Ceilings. .............................Priced at $169,500

• Move-In Montego on one of the Communities Prettiest Streets.
Two Bedrooms, Two Baths, Great Room, Huge A/C Family room &
Two Car Garage. ........................... Priced at $289,500
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ALLEN I. GLASS ESQ.
AV ® Rated Attorney

“Protecting Your Rights When You Are Injured”

F Auto Accidents
F Slip and Fall

Telephone: (561) 381-9800

111 SE 2nd Street, Suite 101
Delray Beach, FL 33444

Allen.Glass.Law@gmail.com

F RainberryBayResident

PalmTrees, BigBirds, and Tennis Balls
All thatgreat stuff
Blue Skies, warm days, and swimming pools
I just can't get enough
Bike rides, boat rides, and tennis games
So many ways to have fun
I'm not exactly thrilled
That for now my Rainberry times are almost done
Rainberrycommunity
Filled with people who care
Time for laughter, meals, and friendships
So many great memories to share
The HOA meetings
Well those, Ican live without
Good Lord, for the love of speed bumps
What is that shouting all about?
Shows and parties in the theater
Activities in the clubhouse galore
So manyterrific choices

Who can ask for much more?
"The land of the little dogs"
Meeting many canine owners and their pups out for a walk
Stopping to pet the four legged cuties
Often willing to visit and to talk
Snowbirds, Snowflakes, and year round residents
All gather together in this great place
Good times and laughter
So many happy memories I won't erase
Thank you for all the good times
All the laughter and support
Less than 5 years at Rainberry Bay
My time here was simplymuch too short!
I'll miss it all!

Farewell Rainberry Bay
by Judy Sites

Recycle your old Beacons...
Don't just throw them in the trash.

Place them in your YELLOW recycle bin!
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Robert M. Cohen, for Masters Board

Ann and Ihave been homeowners in RainberryBaysince
the end of 2009. I have over 49 years of engineering
experience in building systems. Iwas the responsible design
engineerforover400projectsofcommercialandgovernment
buildings.

My formal education and work experience is
F BSE and MSE - Univ. of Michigan - 1966 and 1967.
F Bettis Reactor Engineering School - 1968
F US Navy and AEC - 1967 to 1981
F consultant to US Navy and US Patent and Trademark

Office (PTO) – 1981 to 1999
F since 1976 owner of engineering business providing

design services for mechanical, electrical, and plumbing
systems for commercial buildings and custom homes.

Professional certifications:
F Registered Professional Engineer in FL,VA, MD, and

DC.
F retired Professional Engineer in PA, NJ, and DE.
F Life Member of ASHRAE (American Society of

Heating, Refrigeration, andAir-ConditioningEngineers)
F Member of ICC (International Code Council).
Iwasco-chair of the RainberryBayArchitectural Control

Board (ACB) fromApril 2016 to March 2017 during which
time approval actions were taken on more than 35 requests
from owners. I was the lead on preparing the new ACB
Rules that were approved inAugust 2016.

Iworkedwithothers toorganize theRainberryBayCapital
Improvements Technical Oversight Committee (CITOC).

In February2017 I attended seminars at the Community
Association Expo and received certificates for Homeowner
Association Board Member Certification and 2017

Legal Update.
I want to see:
F complete openness of all RainberryBay governance
F serious quantitative oversight of all contracts and

contractors
F review bytechnicallyqualified independent persons of

all contracted work
F adherence byall to the RainberryBayrules, governing

law, and ethical practices and extending courtesy to all
opinions.

Norma Koff for Masters Board

I am running for the Masters Board and asking for your
support. I have lived full time in a Rainberry home since
2005 and previouslywas a snowbird in a villa.

I have been an active participant in the community:
- served as president of the Homes board 2011-2012.

During that time, I brought in Palm Beach Broward as our
new landscaper.

- served as president of We Care and am currently the
treasurer.

- have played on the women's tennis team before bad
knees took over.

- currently president of the bridge club
- chair of the oversight committee
- member of the search / nominating committee
- member of the committee to create a RFP to seek a

new management company.
As oversight chair, I led the effort to create an RFP to

solicit bids for a new landscape company. My committee
then interviewed bidders and made recommendations to the
board. Ibelieve in lots of open communication.

When previously president of the homes board, I had an
article in the Beacon most months. I am the co-founder and
current editor of RAINDROPS, started as a means for
residents to communicate with each other.

I believe Rainberry Bay needs to move forward. Our
community is changing with a large turnover of homes and
influx of new residents. We need a board that will see that
we get what we pay for, both from management and
contractors and be swift to act when we don't.

I am not afraid of change as I instrumented it when I
previously served on the board. I will spend our moneyfor
the community with the same care and concern as I spend
mymoneyfor myhome.

As you can see I have experience in many areas of
Rainberry Bayand a sense of our history.

It is unfortunate that I cannot be at candidate's night. I
had knee surgery scheduled for the 30th and with the date
being moved up a week, being there is not possible. As
much as I'll miss the opportunity to address the residents
and answer anyquestions, Iwill also miss hearing what my
fellow candidates have to say.

Please feel free to email orcall me with anyquestions you
might have. I will be glad to give you an open and honest
answer of where I stand as well as listen to what you have to
say. You can reach me at nkgemini@hotmail.com

I am asking for your vote in the upcoming election. I feel
I have the history and experience to serve our community.

Calendar Requests:
by Joan Powell

Please put all calendar
requests in writing

and email to
RBCalendar@yahoo.com
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Rosalie A. Small for Homes Board

In 2015, I finally retired and I always said that when I
was fortunate enough to be able to retire, I would devote
mytime to working on behalf of mycommunity. Now that I
have the time to spend, I am running for the Homes Board.
Below is asummaryof the professional asociations Iworked
for and a list of my skills needed for these associations.

Prior to retiring, I worked for 38 years as the Executive
Director of various professional associations – for 15 years,
the Fairfax VABarAssociation, 4 years with the State Bar
of NV, then the BarAssociation of the District of Columbia
for 4 years. In 1999, I moved to Florida to manage the So.
Florida District DentalAssociation. Myskills as Executive
Director include the following:

F Formulating, recommending and implementing the
policies and programs of the Board of Directors.Attending
Board meetings, preparing agenda notebooks and minutes.

F Overseeing the budgetary and fiscal affairs of the
Association. Making deposits and disbursements, providing
monthlyreports, managing the investments.

F Providing liaison to sections and committees of the
Association, and assuring that their chairs receive the
necessary support and assistance.

FWriting, editing, and typesetting the Newsletter.
F Serving as Executive Director to the 501(c)(3)

charitable Foundation.
F Developing, implementing and overseeing all

membership and service programs of the Association,
including (but not limited to) continuing education, referral
service, and legislative activity.

FSupervisingthe staff and administering theAssociation
headquarters.

FOrganizingand runningall social functions, luncheons,
banquets, and special activities.

IattendedNorthwestUniv. inIL,ultimatelygraduatingfrom
GeorgeMasonUniv.in1976withaB.A.inAmericanStudies.
Iwent on to attend the GMU School of Law for 2 years.

And, as a Rainberry Bay resident I have held several
volunteer positions as:

F Team Captain, Rainberry Bay Women’s Division 3
(now Division2)TennisTeam – 4 years; Chair, Nominating
Committee; Member, Rules (rewriting) Committee;
Member, Tennis Committee (twice); Secretary-Treasurer,
Homes Board (appointed for one year term).

As you can see I have held many positions in Rainberry
Bay that all work toward improving the community.

Iwant to continue to bean asset and need your confidence
and support but most of all your vote.

Alan Marshall Milner for Masters Board

Iwas born and raised inNewYork City, went to Brooklyn
Technical High School and the City College of New York,
where I started off in chemical engineering and ended up
taking a degree in journalism in 1970.

Beginning in 1966, while in college, I was hired as a field
producer forABC News, and moved on to The New York
Post in 1968, where I was assistant night city editor until
1974, when I left the Post to join the GiffordWallace public
relations agency, for whom I undertook a number of
assignments in NewYork and Boston.

In 1975, after moving to Boston, I became the public
relations director at Project Place, a landmark social service
agency. In 1976, I moved on to For Individuals Recovering
Sound Thinking, Inc. (FIRST, Inc.), a $10 million multi-
service agency with a staff of 200, as Vice President and
Chief Operating Officer. During myemployment at FIRST,
Inc., I also served as Executive Director of the MA
Substance Abuse Information and Referral Service, a
subsidiary of FIRST, Inc., from 1986 to 1996.

In 1983, I started a software development firm called
Medialog, where I developed "expert systems" software, In
1985, I became Vice President of Sales and Marketing for
Applications Systems Group, Inc. I also worked as a free
lance management consultant for a wide array of nonprofit
organizations, including a three year stint with the United
Jewish Appeal (1980-1983), where I was the National
Director of Small and Non-federated Communities, running
a$60millionannualfundraisingcampaignin520communities
across the United States.

In 1996, I retired from First, Inc., closed my consulting
practice, andwent into themortgage industry,whereIworked
for a number of companies invarious managerial capacities.
In 2005, after a bout with cancer, I moved to Florida to take
care of my parents but I continued to work in the mortgage
business until 2013, when I went back into journalism as a
freelance writer and editor. Iamcurrentlytheexecutiveeditor
ofTellus News Digest, an online publication. Ialso own and
operate other websites, and continue to work as a software
developerbuildingwebsites forcommercialenterprises. Ilive
with mypartnerof 10 years,SatyaVani, a writerand an artist.

During the past two years as a member of the Homes
Board, Ihave realized that we need a long-term plan for the
revitalization of the RainberryBaycommunity. I have been
working on a community wide needs assessment through
the Future Planning Committee, and I am committed to
developing a long-term management to help us figure out
what needs to be done and how to get them done.
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Larry Altman for Homes Board

Myfirstemploymentaftercollegewasinthetextile industry
and after working for several years in that industry, I went
into myown business.

Iwent into partnership in anautomobile business. Several
years later Imet theownerofanautomobile leasingcompany,
TermAuto leasing and he offered me an opportunity to get
involved inhis business.

In 1980 I left TermAuto Leasing and became partners in
Manhattan leasing.We became oneof the largest automobile
leasing companies in the metropolitan area.

In the late 1980’s we formed Nationwide Cellular and
went into the cellular phone business and eventually we
decided to go public. We were purchased by MCI telecom
in 1990.

I retired and was getting bored so I decided to go back
into business. I purchased All Island Janitorial Supply. I
grew the companyand eventually sold it to Galaxie coffee.

As you can see, Ihave experience in manydifferent areas
of business and I would like to bring that experience to
RainberryBay

Marvin Wolmer for Homes Board

IhavehadtheprivilegeofservingthecommunityasHomes
Association Board President for the past two years. During
that time, Ihave also been the liaison to several committees
that include Security, Grievance, Painting and Roofing.The
HomesAssociation remains on verysound financial footing
while maintaining a healthy program of painting and roof
replacement for our residents. I have worked closely with
our roofing chairperson to ensure that we stayon target with
our replacement program while addressing repair issues as
promptlyas possible.

This year’s Homes Board has started to explore other
ways to enhance the appearance of our homes and will,
hopefully select and implement those ideas soon. I would
welcome the opportunity to continue building on the
accomplishments of these past two years and move forward
onnew projects that would benefit our residents in the future.

Joe Zoob for Homes Board

We are all concerned about the qualityof the maintenance
and landscaping here at Rainberry Bay. Previous boards
allowed management companies to become involved in the
re-roofing and repainting programs, which result in a series
of problems.

During my previous time on the Homes Board and
Committees, Ihelped regain control over the re-roofing and
repainting programs. We established the current long-term
plan for the re-roofing and repainting programs to reduce
the number of roofing issues, facilitated emergencyrepairs,
established standards for fascia replacement, and set up the
reimbursement system that has helped us to maintain the
excellentrelationshipswithAtlasRoofingandGisondiPainting
contractors. We can now address problems quickly and
efficientlybecausethemanagementcompanieshavenotbeen
involved with those issues.

As a result of these policies, our homes are in good repair.
Unfortunately, the landscaping, roads, sidewalks, pools and
irrigation systems are not in good repair because the
responsibilityformanaging those features of the community
have been left in the hands of the management companies.
The Homes Board needs to use their Financial Muscle
(62.7%) of all Masters funding to get what we need.

We need to apply the same strong controls over these
functions that the Homes Board maintains on those services
that the Homes control.As a member of the Homes Board,
Iwillbe inaposition todo twothings:maintain thebudgeting
system we created for the Homes Board, and insure that the
HomesAssociation isnot overcharged for thecostof services
that have been authorized by the Masters Board.

As an ex officio member of the Masters Board, I will
work to create the same levels of accountabilityand control
for landscaping by working to separate the landscaping
contract from the management contract, making sure that
we are getting the landscaping services we need on budget
andwhenweneedthem,andbydevelopingandimplementing
a realistic, affordable ten year plan for the restoration and
maintenance of the roads, common areas and irrigation
systemssimilar to thehighlyeffectiveprogramsforre-roofing
and repainting.

Iamafull-timeresidentanddeeplycommitted to restoring
this community to its previous condition. Ineedyour help to
do this. If you want sound fiscal management, and strong
physical management, along with a management that is
responsive to your needs, elect me to be your representative
on the Homes Board of Directors.

If you are bringing your service
pet to the pool, theater, clubhouse,
or any other common area, please
have the service vest visible. This
will avoid any questions or
confrontations.

Service Dogs (suggestion)
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Ted Cannon for Villas Board

My wife Helene and I have lived in Rainberry the past 4
1/2 years comingfrom LongIsland. Since livinghere, Ihave
beenactive within thecommunityasa memberof the Budget
and Finance Committee for the past several years. In that
capacity I have lent my extensive work experience in the
accountingandfinancefield tohelp tryto improve thequality
and reliability of the accounting information to our board
members. While working in this capacity I have interacted
with our propertymanagers as well as our outside auditors.
Though improvements have been made, there is still more
that can be done.

To that end I would like to see a monthly meeting held
with all three treasurers and the management company’s
accounting liaison to go over cash positions, both current
and projected, for the operational budgets as well as capital
expenditure budget items.

I believe my work history shows, starting with working
with one of the Big Eight accounting firms, as well as a staff
accountant, and finally as Financial Controller of various
corporations; that I have the skill set needed to get this
accomplishedaswell asanyothernonfinancial related issues
whichwill arise.

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
by Arleen Semel

The January meeting was a different format from our
usual discussion of a novel It was a memoir facilitated by
Bev Cohen. It was verywell attended and it brought forth
manyemotional comments and manyopinions expressed.
Bevhandedouta listwithreferencestoorganizationsrelating

to the topic. A number of people
seemed interested in them.

Our next book is "TheJapanese
Lover" by IsabelAllende, a well-
known author. RozAppell will be
our facilitator. See you February1st
in the MCR at1:30.

ADDITIONALNOTEAND PHOTO’S:
by Deb Peters

The well attended January Book Club meeting... Bev
Cohen, whovolunteers at a maximum securitymen’s prison
in PA, presented Bryan Stevenson’s book, Just Mercy, a
Storyof Justice and Redemption, about thehorrors of capital
punishment in the United States.
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“Rainberry Bay Resident” - 13 years Experience

13

DAD’S DOOR
& WINDOW, INC.

• Impact Windows
• Hurricane Shutters
• Acrylic Patio Enclosures

“Dad Gets It Done!”

Call
561-333-1036

Family Owned and Operated

Rainberry Resident
40 Years Experience

Painter

Clean Professional Work
from Smallest Job to Entire House

Reasonable Prices • Free Estimates
References Available

Marcel St. Laurent
561-276-7888 Cell: 305-401-4133

Wallpaper • Popcorn Removal
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BLOCK CAPTAINS
Anne-Marie Blondin and Phyllis Lourine

Don’t Forget about...
the Tennis Clinic

Every Thursday
at 8:30 am

Hello residents, Block Captains and Collectors...
We are off to a good start this new year with our annual

Police and Fire Departments collection. From mid-
December to early January we have already collected over
$3,200, thanks to your generosity.

If your Block Captain or Collector has not yet come to
your door, please be patient- we will get to you as soon as
possible.Alternatively, you may drop off your donation in
the Clubhouse at the Block Captain Mailbox which is right
next to the library.

Please be as generous as you can so we can reach our
goal of $9,000!

Our next Block Captain/ Collector meeting Feb 5, 2018
at 2 pm in the Craft Room at the Clubhouse. We welcome
anyone who may be interested in being a block captain or
wishing to helpwith our collection.

If you are curious about what a Block Captain does or
want to help with the annual collection, please contact me
and I would be happy to have a chat.

Thank you, Green Committee!
by Debra Peters

“We should take lessons from weeds, because they have
great immune systems,” one of many remarks made by the
witty, knowledgeable speaker, Susan Lerner of the Palm
Beach CountyChapter of the Florida Native Plant Society.

It was an excellent presentation.

Iwasoriginallydisappointed tohavemissedtheindigenous
plants presentation, hosted by the Rainberry Bay Green
Committee.But, thanks to Green Committeeco-chairs, Char
Lane and Stephanie Braunstein, as well as David Kulick,
the video supplier, and SandyBodner, who hand-delivered
the literature to my door, I was able to sit in the comfort of
my home and watch the video while looking at all of the
handouts.

Becauseofthevaluableinformationgleanedfromthevideo:
**I will plant native plants that attract birds, bees, and

butterflies.

**Iwill purchase from Jeff at the Native Choice Nursery
561-756-4370. (Others are also listed in the literature.)

**Iwill plant:
NATIVE Milkweed
Basketgrass
Coreopsis leavenworthii - the state wildflower
low rattlebox
butterflyorchids
saw palmetto
partridge pea
firebush
wild pennyroyal
and Jamaican Caper.

**I will be ECOcentric rather than egocentric.

** I will conserve—By making careful plant choices, I
will lessen the amount of water I need for plants and grass.
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Classes at Brainberry U
Watch RIC

for possible changes

by Joyce Poses

February is the month of love. Look for the best in things,
and find love in everywhere we go and every thing we do.
“When it rains, lookfor rainbows. When it’s dark, look for stars.”

Exercise Program
DVD Fitness Classes on Monday, Wednesday and Friday

9 AM in the auditorium. No charge.

Tap Your Troubles Away
Shirley continues teaching her regular Basic Tap Class.
You may still sit and dance. Class will be every Tuesday at

11:15 am at the clubhouse. NO FEE

Gentle Yoga with Bianca continues Saturdays 10-11:30am
and Tuesdays 3-4:30pm in the MCR. $10.00 pp. Call Joan
Powell 278-6544 for more information.

NIA Classes every Tuesday and Friday in the mcr from
10-11. Try Nia, a cardio-dance, fusion-fitness, holistic workout
for your body, mind and spirit with soul-stirring music. It's
fun, easy on the joints, develops balance and flexibilty as well
as stamina. $5.00pp

AQUACISE
Join us in Pool 1 on Mondays, from 10:00-11:00. Gain

strength and stamina - Improve your posture and balance-
Laugh and sing to the music with your friends. Bring a noodle
and join us in the water. $10.00 pp.

Crafts Programs
Paper Crafts with Madeline is the 2nd & 4th Tuesday of

the month at 10:15am. ($4.00 per class) Come and join us.
We make beautiful note cards, journals, memory necklaces,
etc.We have a great time besides making fabulous cards.
Just bring your sense of humor.

Bead and Bitch continues every Monday evening at
7:00pm in the arts & crafts room. Work on your own projects
or learn with instructor Pam for $5.00. Pam is back. Come,
bring your own beads, or buy Pam's kits and have a great
time. Joyce 276-7594 for information. Bitching is on your
own and free.

Flower Making Class continues at 10AM on Thursdays,
in the craft room. There is a $3.00 fee for materials and a
maximum of 10 students... call Shirley at 561-809-6684 to
reserve. Relax, have coffee, and create the most magnificent
flowers.

Painting Workshop continues every Monday at 11am.
Even if you have never held a brush before, Marty can teach
you. Call Marty Bronstein, 561-272-7227 for info. No charge.

More Free Classes are:

French classes and take place on Tuesdays, at 11:15 a.m.
in the Clubhouse. Whether you speak some French, none at
all, or have a good command of it, we have a spot for you!
You will be exercising your brain, and you will be having fun.

Please call Donna (301-602-0648) or Gilles (301-602-9277)
to reserve a spot. Allons-y!!!

Let's Play Chess with Jack Fishbone... ongoing classes
for existing chess students, and beginners and those who
would like to refresh their skills. Fridays, at 1:30pm in the
crafts room. Learn to think beyond 2 moves, while practicing
your play. It is a great hobby. Can be played solo, or with an
opponent. We will supply sets or bring your own. One time
fee, $5.00 for series.

Call Jack to reserve a spot. 617-803-5772.

iPhone classes are held in the Clubhouse Conference room
on Thursdays from 4:30-5:30pm. Rather than a strict
curriculum, the classes will be a 1 hour question/answer session
based on the needs of the participants. Residents can feel
free to come by any or all Thursdays to ask questions or pick
up pointers. The class is meant for iPhone - beginners. Call
Deb Peters for more info, 516-987-8618.

Afternoon Bridge Lessons and Games - Bob Sherburne,
(561) 414-5184 continues lessions during February 8, 15, 22.
Bob will teach the Intermediate (Review) Class @ 1 pm..

In April he will have a regular non-sanctioned game with
cash prizes on Thursday’s except for the first Thursday of
each month.

Current Events, every Thursday morning at 10:30am in
the MCR. Stay up to date on what is happening in the world.

Canasta lessons continue in the Men's Card Room every
Monday from 2 to 4 pm. If you are interested, just show up.
Save March 19th for the canasta tournament, $10.00pp. Call
Phyllis Gordon Berke, 865-5948.

Book Discussion Group: Thursday, Feb. 1, 1:30-3PM,
MCR

“The Japanese Lover” by Isabel Allende. All are
welcome to join in the discussion, or just listen. (Limited copies

available in our Library.)

See you in Class... Joyce
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BEACON
Deadline

Tomorrow

March
issue

February

2018
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

9:30 a- Bocce
1: CERT Party

9:30 a- Bocce
10:a -- Yoga
10:00a Shredding

9:a Bike Club
9:00a Haz.Waste
9:30 a- Bocce
10:a- Yoga

9:a Bike Club
9:30 a- Bocce
10:a- Yoga
8:pm SC Showtime

9: Exercise Group
10am Aquacize
11am Painting
12:30pmTableTennis
1pmTheatre Mgt.,
2pm Block Captains,
2pm Canasta Lessons
6:30pm Bocce
7pm Beading CH A&C
7pm Bridge Game

8:30a Tennis Clinic
10:a Flower Arr.
10:30a-Curr. Events
1:p Bridge Class
3:p -Boynton Bowling
3: COPS
4:30 iPhone
6:30p - Bocce

9:30 a- Bocce

9: Exercise Group
9:30a - Clay Crafts
10:a NIA - MCR
10:a Table Tennis
1:30p Beg.Chess

9: Exercise Group
9:30a - Clay Crafts
10:a NIA - MCR
10:a Table Tennis
11:15 Bridge Gala
1:p Yiddish Heritage
1:30p Beg.Chess
2p Opera/Ballet

"Workshop Board meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of each month and the
residents concern and regular board meetingheld
on the fourth Wednesday of each month. "

10:a NIA - MCR
10:15 NoteCards
10:30a YidConv.
11:15a Tap Dancing
11:15 French
2:00p -Bowling Boca
3: p - Yoga
7:SC Showcase

9:30 a- Bocce
12: Bridge Party
Annual

9: Exercise Group
9:30a - Clay Crafts
10:a NIA - MCR
10:a Table Tennis
2p Opera/Ballet
1:30p Beg.Chess

9: Exercise Group
9:30a Bocce Play
12:30p Table Tennis
1:p Ceramics
7pmMasters/Wkshp

Movie:
7:30pm

9:a Tennis
Davis Cup

10:a NIA - MCR
10:15 Polymer Clay
10:30a YidConv.
11:15a Tap Dancing
11:15 French
2:00p -Bowling Boca
3: p - Yoga
7:p MC Dinner

8:30a Tennis Clinic
10:a Flowers
10:30a-Curr.Events
1:30p Book Disc
3:p -Boynton Bowling
4:30 iphone
6:30p - Bocce

8:30 Tennis Clinic
9:30 Bridge Club
10: Flower Making
10:30a-Curr. Events
1:p Bridge Class
3: COPS
3:p -Boynton Bowling
6:30p - Bocce9:30 a- Bocce

10:a NIA - MCR
10:15a Polymer Clay
10:30a Yid Conv.
11:15 Tap Dancing
11:15 French
2:00p -Bowling Boca
3: p - Yoga

9: Exercise Group
9:30a Bocce Play
12:30p Table Tennis
1:p Ceramics
4:p Green Comm.

9: Exercise Group
9:30a Bocce Play
12:30p Table Tennis
1:p Ceramics
7:p Tennis BINGO

9:30 a- Bocce
10:a -- Yoga

9: Exercise Group
9:30a - Clay Crafts
10:a NIA - MCR
10:a Table Tennis
1:30p Chess

Check RIC (Channel 93)
forALLDATES

AUD ...................... Auditorium
CH ........................ Club House
CHCR ................ CH Conf Rm.
CR ........................ Craft Room
T H ............................. Theater
MCR ................ Men’s Card Rm
RIC ........................ Channel 93
TC ........................ Channel 63

You may find some
errors, but... The
information isonlyasgood
as given to the Beacon for
publication. Please check
dates on RIC or website
calendar for updates and
errors.

9: Exercise Group
10amTheaterArts
10am Aquacize
11am Painting
12:30pm TableTenn
1:30pm Council Clubs
2pm Canasta Lessons
6:30pm Bocce
7pm Beading CH A&C
7pm Bridge Game

10am NIA Class,
10:15am Note Crds,
10:30am Yiddish
11:15am French
11:15am Tap
2:30pm Bowling
3pm Yoga, MCR
7pmTheaterArts
7:30pm SC Psychic
Party

9: Exercise Group
10:00 Aquacise
11:00a- Painting
12:30p Table Tennis
2:p Canasta
6:30pm Bocce
7pm Beading CH A&C
7pm Bridge Game

9: Exercise Group
9:30a Bocce Play
12:30p Table Tennis
1:p Ceramics
6:30 Res.Concern
7pm Masters Board
Mtg

8:30a Tennis Clinic
10:a Flowers
10:30a-Curr.Events
12: W Club
1:p Bridge Intermed.
3:p -Boynton Bowling
4:30 iphone
6:30p - Bocce
7p 21CC Meeting

21st CC
Cabaret
8:00 pm

9: Exercise Group
10am Aquacize
10am ORT
11am Painting
12:30pmTableTennis
1pmTheatre Mgt.,
2pm Block Captains,
2pm Canasta Lessons
6:30pm Bocce
7pm Beading CH A&C
7pm Bridge Game

21CC
Superbowl

Showtime
8:pm

SC Cabaret
7:30 pm

Movie:
7:30pm
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Lisa Marie Limousine Service

All Airports & All Seaports
Nights Out, Concerts

Be Smart... Call Art

561-880-0130

www.lisamarielimo.com
1801-A Hypoluxo Road Fully Insured & Licensed
Lake Worth, FL 33462 P.B.C. V.H#3133

Palm Beach Special $55.00 curbside service
Ft. Lauderdale Special $75.00 curbside service

Miami Special $145.00 curbside service

Pricing Does NOT include Gratuity

Cell Phones: Arthur 561-756-5522
or Saunders 561-302-5826

Rose MacKinnon
(561) 400-2919

rosemackinnon@bellsouth.net

Best Beatles Tribute Band
to Rainberry Theater on

Saturday, February 10, 2018
at 8:00 pm

Bring drinks and food,
be ready to rock & roll
and have a great time.

Tickets are $20 per person, per show
and tables seat 8-16

Make up your parties as soon as possible
to enjoy the whole series with your friends.

Tickets go on sale at the Theater
on Mondays and Thursdays,

from 4:00 to 5:00 pm

Forever Young 2 Series

The 21st Century Club
Welcomes

CURRENT ACTIVITY UNDER CONTRACT

• 3165 NW 13TH ST. BISCAYNE • 2350 NW 15TH ST. BISCAYNE
• 2444 NW 8TH ST. GOLWAY • 2547 NW 12TH ST, BISCAYNE

LISTINGS AVAILABLE:

1420 NW 27TH AVE, TOTALLY REMODELED HAMPTON MODEL
3200 NW 6TH ST. BISCAYNE, 1743 SQ. FT. UNDER AIR
1400 NW 27TH AVE. BISCAYNE
791 NW 32ND AVE, HAMPTON MODEL, 1827 SQ. FT UNDER AIR
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Lic. & Ins. Mike Cartage
(561) 386-2151

WiINDOW CLEANING • PRESSURE CLEANING

Residential Commercial

BLUEWATER

Rich Powell
Home Maintenance

"No Job Too Small"
Licensed and Insured
Rainberry Resident

(561) 278-6544
Emergency Cell (954) 592-3232

Bicycle Club
Rose Weisman, Pres.

It is our pleasure to welcome our new members, Deb
Sklar, Dave Kulck, Pam Olesiak, Michelle Mincielli, Lois
Sklenarik, Rita Sklenarik, Eileen Block, Ruth Rood, Debra
Peters, Monique Goudreau, John Brown.

Thank youMonique for bringingusseveral member who
ride to the beach, A1A and are serious riders. In spite of
our meeting dates, they meet and ride almost weekly.

We are planning a trip to
St.AugustineApril 10-11-
12. Although it is almost 4
monthsaway, Ihave already
received checks from
people wanting to go. The
minimum amountofpeople
we will need is 40. If you
are serious about going, please reserve a space. Please
refer to our in house channel 93 for the complete itinerary.

For more info call Rose Weisman, 561 274-6645
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We offer the same high quality service
at the same exceptional value!

We look forward to working with you!

Phone: (561) 734-4881
SCOTT KENYON

President

AG ELECTRIC COMPANY
took over from

Henry Kraft of Reef Electric
who’s having a Happy Retirement!

F Troubleshooting and Repair
F Renovations and Remodeling
F Lighting Repairs
F Ceiling Fans
F Surge Protection
F FPE Panel Replacement
F Anything Electrical

Stew's Car Service

Rainberry Bay Resident
Service to all Airports and Cruise Ship Ports

Personal pick up services
Reasonable rates

Call Stew @ 401-855-2750
24 hours a day
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Library
By Joan Powell/Jolie Trabin

Rainberry Bay Opera/Ballet
Michael and Sandra Cantwell

The Rainberry Bay Social Club is a separate not-for-profit corporation,
which isnot affiliated with, endorsedby orotherwiserelated to theRainberry
Bay Master Association, Homes Association or Villas Association.

FRANKIE CLEAN
Rainberry Bay resident

I will clean your house from
top to bottom,

Move your stove, refrigerator, furniture.
lanai, fans, hanging lamps, etc.

your home will sparkle!
Free estimates & references

call 561-667-8471

How much? Not much!

February 9, The Little Humpbacked Horse, music by
Rodion Shchedrin.Amagical tour through the land of flying
horses, dancing fish, and tumbling clowns highlights this
magnificent Bolshoi Ballet production of The Little
Humpbacked Horse.

February 23, La Traviata, an old warhorse and crowd
pleaser from the immortal Giuseppe Verdi.

Screenings are free. Unless otherwise indicated on
Raindrops, theatre doors open at 1:30 and performances
begin at 2:00 PM. We hope to see you there!

Anyquestions, comments, or suggestions, please contact
us at 561-808-8648.

LibraryHours
Monday 1-3PM 6-7:30
Tuesday 1-3PM
Wednesday 1-3PM

Friday 1-3PM

FEBRUARY DVDs

Battle of the Sexes 16
Crooked House 17
Victoria andAbdul 36
Brad’s Status 39
American Made 41
Rebel in the Rye 44
Marshall 49
Mark Felt 50
The Killing of a Sacred Deer 53
LovingVincent 58
Good Bye Christopher Robin 147

FEBRUARY BOOKS
The Weight of Ink by Rachel Kadish
The Heart’s Invisible Furies byJohn Boyne
The Trust byRonald Balson
This Is How ItAlways Is by Laurie Frankel
The Silent Child bySarah Denzil
Fire and Furyby Michael Wolff

Yiddish Heritage Club
Gloria Goldman

In January we had a very inspiring speaker Dr. Leon
Weissberg. He gave a lecture about Jerusalem that gave us
information and history about the famous city. The Jewish
Federation,Senior Events & Development Associate
Francesca Lewis, provided Dr. Weissberg and we thank
her and the Federation for the program.

Nextmonthwehopetohaveaninformationprogramabout
Jewish artists so mark your calendar for our Feb 10th
meeting.Again we would like to thank our hostesses Claire
Mazen, Sara Todd (who we wish a speedy recovery),
Maxine Jaffee for the delicious cake, Arleen Semel our
welcomer andDebbie Silverstein for information on Jewish
events in the community, and a special thank you to Fran
Schulman for helping to hostess.

RememberourYiddishconversationgroupmeetsTuesday
at 10:30 in the Club house.All our programs are in English.

Please be kind - not only pick up
after your pet, but make sure you don’t

leave it in someone else’s trash!
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We Pack & Ship

14545-J Military Trail
Delray Beach, FL 33484

(561) 498-7115 Tel.
(561) 498-5016 FaxEleanor & Jack Leinwohl

Owners

TABLE TENNIS

Current Events

Watch Out! Those smiles you see are
on the faces of our club members.

TheTableTennisClub are the cheeriest
group in town. We play singles and
doubles - your skill is not important.You know
the health benefits of exercise.. that’s an extra.

We meet MondayandWednesdayat12:30pm and Friday
at 10:am in the clubhouse. Expect a warm welcome.

P.S. the paddles and balls are free. If you have any
questions, call Conrad, 865-5948.

Is the world falling apart? In Current Events we discuss
topics that shape our lives. We listen to what our informed
members have to say. Perhaps we agree or not... We express
our own opinions on the various subjects.

Do you have any interesting bits of news you would care
to bring up? Let us hear from you. The excitment begins.

We meet 10:30am in the clubhouse. You will receive a
friendlywelcome.

If you have questions, call Conrad at 865-5948
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Meet Your Neighbors - Dolores Gordon
By Phyllis Gordon Berke

Note from Phyllis Gordon Berke:
Please tell me of other neighbors about whom I may write

whose past experiences are different from most of ours. My
e-mail address is leglac@msn.com

"Hairstyles by Ruby"
LicensedHairstylist

Men and Women

WhygooutwhenIcancometoyou.!

954-993-0162 • 561-809-8889
RainberryBayresident

Doloreswas raised inashowbusiness familyin Michigan.
Her mother and grandfather acted on theYiddish stage. She,
herself, always acted in plays and shows
at school. When she was nine years old
she sang solo at her uncle’s wedding.

Thefirst timeIsawDoloresperformwas
at a TheaterArts event in the clubhouse.
She sang and danced her way into our
hearts. She was charming, adorable and
flirty.Doloresheld theaudience in thepalm
of her hand. She danced, pranced, winked
and moved around the stage as she sang.

She was enchanting. We were
hypnotized.

Dolores and her husband, Merrill,
hosted fund raising parties in their large
eleganthomeinFranklin,Michigan.Attheir
cocktailparties theyraisedmoneyforIsrael,
ORT, and Mount Sinai and Maimonides hospitals. She
recalled having a chamber music concert on a balcony
overlooking theirspacious livingroom.Onanotheroccasion,
Menachim Begin, the sixth prime minister of Israel, was a
guest in support of an Israeli cause. She was thrilled to be
part of the “in” society in Michigan and also to travel here
and abroad,playinggolfandseeingdifferentcultures inother
countries.

It turns out that this important hostess had a strong
backbone. When Dolores learned that her youngest child,
Jeff, had become involved in a cult, the familymobilized to
get him out, which was not easy.Actually, she and Merrill
had to rescue him from a “Shepherding” cult twice. The first
time, around thirty years ago, Jeff was a senior at the
Universityof Illinoisandcameoutof thecult relativelyeasily.

The second time, Jeff returned to the cult because the love
of his life was still involved in the cult. Dolores and Merrill

waited threeyearsuntil the timewas right and
they rescued Jeff and his wife and their
children. Dolores was upset that her
handsome, intelligent college graduate son
was working in a car wash and giving his
wages to the Elders of the cult.

She is happy to say that Jeff and his wife
have beenhappilymarried all theseyears and
raised three wonderful children. In addition
to Jeff, Dolores has two daughters who also
married and had children. Dolores remarried
after becoming widowed and raised children
in a blended family, who also love her. She
has familyall over and purposelymoved into
a larger house to accommodate the dozens
of children, grandchildren, and great

grandchildren whenever theyvisit.
She is close to her family and they are crazy about her.
One of Dolores’ mottoes is, “Look for the good in

everyone and start with yourself.” The title of a book she is
currently writing is, “I’m Not As Old As I Am.” What a
great attitude.

We are lucky to have Dolores with us in Rainberry Bay.
She has been a member of our Theater Arts group for the
past twenty years. She sang in every show, as a featured
performer as well as in the chorus and she always sparkled.
Some of the songs she sang on our stage were, Our Love
Is Here To Stay, All I Ask Of You, I’m Still Here from
Sondheim’s Follies, and 50% from the play Ballroom.
Dolores is still active in theTheaterArts group. If you’re one
of the few who haven’t yet seen her perform, you have a
treat in store for you.

come in all shapes and sizes...
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by Diane Maxey

You Gotta Love Bocce!

Love is in the air – love of bocce that is. Drive by the
Bocce Courts in Rainberry Bay on any given morning or
eveningandyou’ll findplayersenjoyingthegameandtalking
with friends.

Even the cold and rain of recent weeks didn’t deter
scheduled play. In fact, a cold January Saturday brought

out one of our biggest crowds ever. You “gotta love bocce”
to endure the cold and play in the rain.

The Palm Beach County Bocce League began play with
our first game on January12 at Bellagio in LakeWorth. We
will be playingsix communities this year in the Palm Beach
area and hosting several home league games at Rainberry.
A schedule of the League games is posted at the Bocce
Court. Come byand cheer on your Rainberry team. League
playwill conclude in March, followed byanAwards banquet
in earlyApril. Bocce members are also sporting new team
shirts as we represent Rainberry Bay at League games.

In addition to our annual Pizza Party on March 20, club
members get together throughout the year for fun activities.
We welcome all new players, both men and women.
Membership dues are only $10 a year.

If you haven’t joined for 2018, trya game during regular
bocce times:

Mornings – 9:00 am – Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday
Evenings – 6:30 pm – Monday, Thursday

Members of Rainberry Bay Bocce Club sporting new
team shirts at its first League game.
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Mark It DONE
HANDYMAN SERVICE

I love what I do and you will too!

• Electrical Work • Plumbing • Painting

• A/C Maintenance & Repairs

• Refrigerator Repair

• Household Repairs • Screen Repair • Storage Solutions

• Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

• Patio and Deck Building and Repairs

and MUCH MORE!

No Job Too Small
(561) 460-2085

10% Senior Citizen Discount
Rainberry Bay References Available

$25 OFF On Your First Repair

Rainberry Bay Green Committee
meetings Wednesdays at 4 PM

Club HouseArts & Crafts Room

February 7, 2018
March 7, 2018
April 4, 2018

February Bridge Games

Monday Night Games

February 5, 12, 19, 26 @ 7 PM

Sunday Bridge Party

February 25 @ noon

Trash Rules
from the maintenance office

Trashcontinues tobean issueatRainberry
Bay. We have specific trash days and rules
coveringplacingcontainersoutandremoving
them from curbside.

Trash collection is Tuesday and Friday
ONLY. Container cannot be placed curbside before
4:00 p.m. the day before and must be removed and placed
in a location out of sight by7: pm the day of pick up.

Bulk item pick up is Friday ONLY. The times you may
place items curbside is the same as trash.THEREARE NO
EXCEPTIONS. If bulk trash is placed out at anyother time,
thepropertybegins to look poor.Also, ifyou hirea contractor
for interior repairs or a landscaper for your exterior, theyare
responsible to removeALLthe debris they create. THEY
MAY NOT LEAVE THIS DEBRIS FOR THE FRIDAY
BULK PICK UP.

It is the Owners responsibility to inform
their contractors of this rule and Owners

disregarding this rule are
subject to violation and fine.
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Bridge Club News
by Joel Speiser

John Giuffre
Realtor

561-350-7918 Cell
561-278-0300 Office
561-243-3811 FAX
johnsellsdelray@gmail.com

Selling Delray Beach for over 24 years.
Experienced Professional Service

with a friendly, personal flair!

FREE Home Market Analysis.

Call me now! You will be glad you did!

JOHN: 561-350-7918

A reminder to RBBC members:
2018 dues are due by February 15;

dues are $15 for Rainberry Bay residents and $20 for non-
residents.

Mark your calendars! Our annual Gala will be Friday,
February 9th at 11:15 at the beautiful Delray Sands, with
lunch and New Orleans-themed entertainment. Correction
from last month: cost is only$38 members, $40 guests. The
Sands is giving us a special $5 rate for valet parking; make
sure to tell the valets you’re with the banquet.

We are delighted at the interest in Bob’s beginner and
intermediatebridgeclasses. Ifyou missedout thisyear,make
sure to sign up for next winter’s group. They are a great
introduction to this wonderful (and addictive!) game of
bridge.

A heartfelt and warm welcome to new members Vicki
Green and Marcia Altabet.

Pilot: This is United 480, request clearance to land.
Tower: Maintain heading while we finish this hand.

An Open Invitation to
All Rainberry Bay Residents

and their Guests
Deb Peters and Ken Navan

THINK SPRING..fine dining, dancing, and...cocktails
under the stars.

Mingle with your neighbors as you join us for the Tennis
gala event of the season. Rainberry Bay residents and their
guests are invited to attend the annual Dinner Dance at
beautiful Benvenuto on Federal Hwyin Boynton Beach.

TUESDAY, March 6, 2018
(Remember 3 X 6 = 18)
From 6:30-10:30pm

This special evening includesa fullopen-barcocktail hour
under the stars,with passedhorsd'oeuvres, asit downdinner,
includingyour choiceof 5entrees,wine,music, and dancing.

Create your own table of 8-10 friends, or let us do it for
you. No need for a date. We encourage singles!

Members: $60
Non-members: $70

We also encourage EVERYONE to JOIN the Rainberry
Bay TENNIS CLUB to receive the discount on this and
manyother Tennis Club social events.

Stop by the Rainberry Bay Theater this Monday or
Thursday between 4:00-5:00pm to secure your reservation
and seating arrangements.

Make your check out to:
RainberryTennis Club

Questions?
Need a ride to and from Benvenuto’s?

Contact:
Deb Peters and Ken Navan
@ (5-one-6) 516-987-8618

Friday, Bulk Pick-up Reminder

Large items other than yard waste, may be
placed curbside on Fridays. Refrigerators,
wash machines, lawn mowers, couches,
bedding, and wood fences (up to 6') will be
collected. Construction materials, boats, junk

cars, boulders and tree trunks will not be collected.
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by Sue Riben

Bowl with Rainberry...

Tuesday Bowling is
continuing the winter league
play. The Tuesday group is
still part of the league from
Whisper Walk and it’s been

great meeting new people. Come bowl with Rainberry Bay
on Tuesdays. We begin at 2:pm for practice at Strikes in
Boca... 21046 Commercial Trail, Boca Raton - the cost for
bowling is still $10.

The other group bowls on
Thursdays at 3:pm at AMF
Boynton Beach Lanes, 1190 W
Boynton Beach Blvd, Boynton
Beach.

Both leagues always love new
people so please join us even if you haven’t bowled in a
long, longtime!

If you are interested in joining, callArt Riben 278-3558
for Tuesdays or Marvin Wolmer 243-0791 for Thursdays -
(call for directions if you need them) and enjoybowling.

Mitch’s Computer Services
Tune-ups,
Viral Cleanup,
Consulting and
General Home Maintenance

Flat Rates, Free Estimates
Available Year Round

20+ Years Experience
Rainberry Bay Resident

Mitchell Brown
Bus: 561-808-8266
Cell: 207-650-8247
e-mail: mitchellb526@hotmail.com

LBTR Number 201466128 Issued by PBC.
City of Delray Beach Business Tax Receipt # 14-00053578

B. NICKERSON (NICK)

Rainberry Bay Resident
Reasonable Rates
No Job Too Small
All Calls Returned!

All Trades Handyman
(561) 398-0715

For the Love of Wildlife
Madeleine Bochner, member of the Green Committee

We all love watching wildlife around us...
the sense of peace, the beautyof nature.

In the 1970's the use of plastic entered
the market. Its strength, lightness, and
practicality, quicklymade it a favorite to
wrap and carry. This practical and light
noveltybroughtwith it a verydark side: it maytake as many
as a thousand years to decompose; it is a serious threat to
allwildlifegettingentangledin it (andwoundedorstrangled),
or eating it and dyingfromit’s indigestibility, and it takes oil
(and the pollutants it creates) tomanufacture.Whata terrible
inheritance to leave our kids and future generations!

Let us minimize our use of plastics: bring our own
recyclable grocery bags when shopping, use a water filter
instead of buying water in throw away plastic bottles,
become conscious that every plastic passing through our
hands may take a thousand years to decompose.

If you have supermarket plastic bags, please reuse them,
or bring them to the supermarket recycling bins. Be kind to
nature, wildlife, be part of the solution, and not part of the
problem.
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Letter to The Library Knit Wits
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Repurpose and Reuse...
by Lois Wiesler

I enjoypickles and pickled tomatoes and always wonder
if there is something I could do with the leftover “juice”.
Here are some ways to use the salty brine:

Just re-use it!
You can brine hard-boiled eggs, onions, garlic, or any

other soft veggies (soft canned vegetables work well too,
like canned artichokes).

Pickle juice is a great meat
tenderizer. Use it as a marinade
for pork chops or steak.

Boiled potatoes can be a
snore. Make themless boringby
addingahealthyamountofpickle
juice to the water--it will give
thosetatersavinegaryzing. (You
can add it to your potato salads,
too.)

If store-bought barbecue
sauce doesn't do it for you, liven
it up by adding pickle juice to
taste bythe tablespoonful.

Macaroni and cheese is re-
born witha dash of pickle juice.Try it inyour favorite recipe.

Use it inplace of vinegar ingazpacho(or anything, really).
If your fish or veggies need a lift, drizzle a bit of the brine

over them.
Put somepucker intoyourBloodyMarywith a tablespoon

of pickle juice.
Elevate ho-hum hummus to something punchier with a

few dashes of the stuff.
Aneasyandflavorful wayto poach fish? Use pickle brine.
As if your meatloaf recipe didn't have enough condiments

in it already, throw some pickle juice into the mix.
Make a "pickleback," essentially a shot of pickle brine

designed tofollowashotof(usually)not-sotopshelfwhiskey.
The flavors are surprisinglysimpatico, which explains why
you'll find the pickleback offered at manyhipster and non-
hipsterdrinkingestablishments.

Don't want to consume it? Copper pans are a pain to
clean, but you can make them sparkle bycleaning them with
pickle juice.

Weeds are a bummer, so banish them from your garden
by dousing them with pickle juice.All that vinegar and salt
does a job on them.

Rainberry Bay References Available

One Call can Fix it ALL!

Scott Louden
Basic Computer Classes,

Computer Maintenance & Repair

Pressure Cleaning & Home Maintenance

$30.00 per hour

Phone: 561-376-9826
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Rainberry Bay Beacon
2801 Rainberry Circle
Delray Beach, Florida 33445

The Beacon does not promote or take responsibility for the services listed in this publication. All references should be checked by the
individual homeowner before using said services. The Beacon reserves the right to edit all copy or to reject any advertisement, letters
or articles. The views and opinions expressed in individual articles do not necessarily reflect those held by The Beacon.

First Class Mail

FirstService Residential

OFFICE HOURS
8:30 a.m. through 4:30 p.m.

Management office

561-272-6560

Emergency No. 866-378-1099

Emergency
Phone Numbers
for Delray Beach

Fire, Police
& Ambulance
CALL 911 or

211 for Elderhelp Line

Beacon Deadline
for the March 2018 issue

is February 12
Please plan ahead.

E-mail articles (limit 300 words),
personals and thank you notes (No
Charge), (approximately 50 words) to
RainberryBeacon@aol.com or (type if
possible) and put information in the
Beacon mailbox next to the library.

The price for a subscription is now
$14.00 per year, OR $1.40 per issue.

If you want copies to go to another
address, send a check with the name

and address to Rainberry Bay Beacon,
2801 Rainberry Circle,

Delray Beach, FL 33445
or put check in The Beacon mailbox.

CERT Bulletin
6 Defibrillator Locations:

F ROVER {Frontline security guards
trained and Certified for CPR/AED}

F TENNIS PRO SHOP
F CLUBHOUSE/located in cabinet
near front entrance glass doors, (This
unit also services POOL # 1)

F POOL # 5 - Located in Women's
Restroom. This services Pool # 5 and
the Theater

F FITNESS ROOM-CLUBHOUSE

located in wooden Cabinet over sign
in desk.

F THEATER - AED located at top
of steps next to Sound Booth.

The Oversight
Committee Asks

You To...
Please inform members of your

family and any guests who may be using
our pools that NO glass may be brought
into any pool area. Thank you.

You can get the Beacon by e-mail
in Adobe Acrobat format. Send
your e-mail address to:

RainberryBeacon@aol.com

Receive the Beacon
while you are away!

MyRainberryBay.com
The website gives you access to

financials, the calendar,
board minutes, and
enables you to receive
weekly event bulletins.

“The quality of a person’s life is in direct proportion to his or her commitment
to excellence, regardless of his or her chosen field of endeavor.”

Zig Ziglar




